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As with previous games in the FIFA series, in FIFA 22, players can control in-game actions by using the D-pad and the buttons on the PS4 controller, or by tapping the
touch screen. Other actions are accessible using the new “Move” button, which appears whenever a player moves towards or away from an opponent or when a ball is
played in that direction. Once pressed, the “Move” button’s “up” action brings up a menu where players can decide how to pass the ball or perform a tackle; they can also
control whether they want to play their pass towards a teammate or play to the nearest open teammate (Top, Short, Long or “any”). More complex elements can be
controlled by the “HyperMotion” button, which appears above the Move button on the PS4 controller. Here, players can perform everything from passing the ball around
players to adjusting the settings of the game. A new “Setup” button also appears, allowing players to configure aspects of the game such as the difficulty level or the
controls, as well as view a detailed “Overview” mode to see exactly how the game is progressing. FIFA 22 also introduces “Drive,” a new online-only feature. In “Drive,”
players in groups of two or three compete against each other in FIFA 22’s new “Forge” mode, a mode of play that only requires one controller and a PS4 to run. The mode
also features “Forge Teams,” which allows groups of three or four players to connect online and try to create teams that will perform well in offline matches. “Forge
Teams” also introduces a new “Online Battle” match type, in which players compete against each other for a set number of minutes. If players do not have friends that
are playing FIFA 22 online, they can also choose a “Single Match” against another PS4 in the same room. PS4’s New Menu Design Players can now customize their FIFA
game, along with all of their FIFA games, by visiting the PlayStation 4’s menu. Here, players can select a custom skin for their FIFA game (the dashboard of which contains
their most recent global ranking), and they can also access any of their personal trophies, configure the settings on their PS4 and set-up the profile of their online

Features Key:

Upgrade and customize your favorite players with all-new player identities, kits and crest items.
Become a member of a brand new era of football from the iconic era of the 1970s to the future era of today.
Power your team in My Career – live out your dreams as a manager and a player.
Build your own dream team of the world’s very best players.
Choose to play in the new Daily Leagues or work your way to the top in an Online Leagues competition.
New skill moves and tackle animations that feel more realistic, impactful and expressive.
Experience a brand new context-sensitive Calling Card System.
New ways of unlocking, buying and upgrading collectibles with the PowerUPS card system.
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EA SPORTS FIFA 17, the biggest and best football game of the year, returns for PlayStation®4, Xbox One, PC, Xbox 360™ and PlayStation®3, with more features and
content than ever before, and a new season of innovation. For the first time in franchise history, Play to Win, for the first time in franchise history, Play to Win, is returning
as one of the three distinct game modes – experience it all in full-screen, game-changing action. Over 50 leagues, thousands of clubs, trophies and millions of
customisable players, create your own club, your own legend, and go head-to-head against your friends in Clubs, and take on the world in Global Domination. Unleash
your creativity in all areas of the pitch with improved player intelligence, set-pieces, attacking systems, and many more gameplay changes. From free-kicks to fakes and
tackles to feints, Mastermind Tactics has been fully re-engineered and provides even more tactical and strategic options for every player on the field. Nothing is
impossible, and nothing is impossible to achieve – rally your club to unprecedented heights as the EA SPORTS Player Impact Engine enables every element of the game’s
digital pitch to come to life, and drive players, crowds and emotions with unprecedented realism. Global Reach, global creations and experiences – FIFA 18 reaches new
heights. A revolutionary system called ‘World Class Management’ allows you to take your club all over the world, and compete in every league from the moment your club
is founded, and even into the future. Playing on your PlayStation®4, Xbox One, Windows PC or Xbox 360, FIFA 18 delivers authentic and immersive gameplay and
incredible depth and choice. Features Rise to greatness with FIFA 18. With 60 leagues, over 2,500 authentic clubs, and over 10,000 official player contracts to earn, you
will dominate your opponents in the biggest and best football game of the year. With brand new 3D match engine, FIFA 18 delivers the most realistic player movement of
any FIFA title to date, enabling you to control every player on the pitch. Make history with FIFA 18. Play to Win, Play to Win, Play to Win – re-create history and change the
course of football with new game modes, the first-ever immersive all-new commentary bc9d6d6daa
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This is where you’ll start your journey to bring the champions to FIFA Club World Cup™. In this free-to-play, all-new gameplay experience, you’ll collect and develop a
team of players then use them to win multiple Cups. FIFA Ultimate Team will also be the official future home of FIFA’s ‘My Team’ feature. FUT Leagues – Play for
supremacy. Compete across multiple nations in FUT Leagues, where your team will play in a league that looks and plays like the official international competition. In FUT
Leagues, you and your team are rewarded for top-tier performances, with the path to earning rewards tailored to your capabilities and preferences. FUT Leagues also
have their own in-game Leaderboards. Online Seasons – Compete in seasons across a number of countries. From September 2018, you’ll be able to choose from 18 online
seasons to compete in. Each season includes hundreds of custom-designed matches, leagues, and tournaments. Play friendlies, official matches and test your skill against
other players from around the world. Bigger, Faster, Stronger – For the first time in FIFA game history, you’ll have the choice to customize your player and create your
own dream team. Featuring over 300 officially licensed players, including a new cover athlete for FIFA 22, and new animation and physics-based attributes for the very
best of football. FIFA 22 The Journey Will Continue – FIFA 22 will release in September 2018 on the Xbox One™ video game system and Xbox One X, PlayStation®4
computer entertainment system, and PC in early 2019. FIFA Ultimate Team GOLD – FIFA Ultimate Team GOLD is the game’s premium subscription plan that will release in
September 2018. With the FIFA Ultimate Team GOLD subscription, you’ll be granted access to 15 new packs of players, which will arrive on a monthly basis, and an
exclusive player skin. Plus, you’ll enjoy improved Ultimate Team matches with dedicated server support and you’ll even be able to store up to 11,000 players in your
Ultimate Team. Discover New Ways to Play – With the FIFA Ultimate Team GOLD subscription, you can play as one of 60 all-new FIFA 22 stadium walls in Ultimate Team.
You’ll also get an exclusive Stadium Layer, packs of players and Ultimate Team Lineups, and you’ll be able to unlock new Stadium Walls as you

What's new:

FIFA 22 adds head-to-head and 3vs3 knockout competitions to FIFA Ultimate Team. Head-to-head matches can be organized on the Community tab to make for interesting and quick cash matches.
New inflatable goal nets that can be used on any pitch.
Choose your colour and kit for clubs you are managing in FIFA 22.
New faces. New debuts.
Rocket 32 new animations and 11 new stadium animations.
The roster now includes players from 53 countries. 22 additional countries are on course for a bonus pack release.
Real Life Team Names are now displayed in FIFA 22.
Emoji support is available for every team.
New kits are available for England, Spain and Sweden.
Added the NAC national teams to the FIFA franchise. Challenge other national teams, and beat their records in the new 3vs3 knockout contests from within FIFA Ultimate Team. Score your best one-offs and
games created against the English National Team.
New Chechen/Dagestani National Team is available.

The final of the European Cup, UEFA Euro 2016 qualifying, 8 August 2016 (CET)
This feature update includes fixes for minor game issues, including improving stability on PlayStation 4.
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Welcome to football.com's new guide to FIFA, which includes an introduction to the gameplay and the upcoming gameplay features, as well as user
guides for getting your FIFA coins, playing online, and FIFA Ultimate Team. Introduction to FIFA Prepare yourself for a journey that explores what
makes the most popular sports game the best in the world. In FIFA, you’ll be able to choose from over 300 playable national teams, play as two men or
one man, and experience the beauty and glory of football in over 350 authentic stadiums from 45 top leagues in over 70 countries. Face off against the
best football players in the world, play in high quality leagues, and progress through the game to become a true football legend! Introducing the
Football Engine FIFA's in-depth attention to technical detail and expansive football options make it a seriously ambitious sport simulation. FIFA's in-
depth attention to technical detail and expansive football options make it a seriously ambitious sport simulation. What is the Football Engine? The
Football Engine was developed for FIFA to help make the game more responsive and playable. It’s been especially redesigned for FIFA 22 to make it
easier to control and more enjoyable to play. The Football Engine allows for greater fluidity, making your player abilities and direction all the more
authentic. Players The total number of skill positions in FIFA 22 has been increased from 24 to 32. The ability to control and influence the game from
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all of these positions gives the player a more nuanced strategy and tactical approach to playing. Players have been given the ability to use greater
verticality in the game to create better shots on goal, more effective dribbling, and more creativity with the ball. Players have also been given the
ability to effectively draw defenders towards their feet in order to create space to shoot on goal. Improved Player Awareness The Player Awareness
System has been improved for improved responsiveness, direction, and more natural footwork. We've changed the controls for body awareness to
make it easier to make quick, instinctive decisions. Improved Player Awareness The Player Awareness System has been improved for improved
responsiveness, direction, and more natural footwork.We've changed the controls for body awareness to make it easier to make quick, instinctive
decisions. More Personal Connection In recent versions of the game, there has been an increased focus on adding social elements to FIFA.
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